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I NTRODUCTI ONJ

Prior to World War II the dishwashing room of most

food service departments was one of the most neglected

of all units. This was probably due to the fact that

either the food service supervisor did not understand

the importance of this unit or considered other matters

more urgent. Supervisors now realize that through em-

ployee training programs, it is possible to achieve

better dishroom procedure.

The main objective of dishwashing in an institution

is to obtain clean china, glassware, silverware, and

trays for patron protection and satisfaction. In addition

it is important to achieve a minimum of breakage and/or

chipping china, glassware, and trays and loss of sil-

verware.

If dishroom employees are trained properly, the

following results should be obtained; clean, sparkling

tableware; a minimum of dishes to be rewashed; a low

china, silver, and glass replacement; reduced turnover

of employees; a low cost of dishwashing operation; and

good sanitation practices throughout.

For the new employee, training is essential in order

1
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that the worker may reach a maximum of efficiency in as

short a period of time as possible by learning the essen-

tial procedures that apply to the assigned job. For -he

old employee, training or re-training, is indicated for

improved performance on trie job, or for tre additional

tasks that must be taken over when demands for service

increase, or new procedures are introduced.

Dishroom operators, for the most part. are put to

work with few or no instructions. Ihis is one of the

primary reasons why there is so much dissatisfac~ion

with -he performance of work in the dishroom. it is

often thought that any job in the dishwashing unit is

rather monotonous and certainly not challenging.

A serious problem of economic waste lies in the fact

7 hat many workers are not sufficiently interested in

their jobs. Frequentli the reason for t:nis lack of in-

terest is that little attempt is made to equip them

properly, through training, for the successful performance

of their work. Workers are likely to be more interested

in those things which they understand best, and they

manifest a distinct lack of Interest in those things

which they do not understand.

ihe training of employees helps accomplish an im-

portant personnel relations job, nuL only ii) the overall

operation of a succes!,ful food service department, but

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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also for the dishwashing unit itself. Good human rela-

tions are essential in attaining employee happiness and

satisfaction on the job. 1hey help, also, in obtaining

cooperation from employees. Cooperation tends to build

.eamwork and oood morale among employees.
iitles of jobs or stations are important status

symbols. ihis is true whether titles are conferred of-

ficially by the food service department or are aiven

informally b.. co-workers. Ii thie dishroom, it is more

desirable ýo have employees called dishroom operators,

d&sii machinie opserators, or dishiro,).m employees rather

,;.an dishwasher since t.iis latter term seems to place

nIem ir, a low category with reference to other job titles.

A college cafeteria t hat emplois man' part-time

workers in ,Le dlsitroom has particulpr need for a training

program a..d for vi3ual aids to implement such a program.

This problem was undertaken to meet this need. ihe major

purposes of the stud' were:

1. io produce a series of black and white photo-

gr-api.s whicn would depict certain dishroom

pi-ocedures.

2. lo develop a lessorn plan using a selected (Jroup

L L iite pho.ographs to teach procedures used at

,.he soiled dis;n and soiled ,9lass stations.
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3. To prepare job descriptions and job summaries

for the dishroom positions.

4. To prepare a diagram of the dishroom which

would show the location of the workers at the

various stations.

4

4
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PRWXEDUflE

This project was ua-idertaken in th.e Home Economics

Cafeteria, .,ew York State Qolleye of hiome Economics at

Cornell Universiti, during the spring Lrm and summer

session of 1951. Ihe cafeteria serves approximately

2200 patrons per day: breakfasL, 400; lunch, 1.050:

dinfer, V3O. ,he two cafeteria dining rooms are locat-

ed on Lhe grouiid floor; tie dishroomn is in the basement.

!rays are sentL from the dining rooms by means of vertical

and hori7ontal Lrayveyors which; terminate in tne dish-

room. ime soiled disn table is at the end of che :ray-

veyors, see floor plan, page 21.

Patrons carry their .rays to a cleari,-g .able in

the dininy room. At .his statioii the .rays are stripped

of paper napkins, straws, paper dishes, cerLain food

waste, suct, as orange and melonr ririds, milk bottles,

glasses, and silver. ±he bottles, glasses, and silver

are placed on separate aluminum trays. Ihese trays are

latoer sent on the Lrayveyor Lo the soiled dish table.

Most of the workers in the dishroom are part-time

student employees. Approximately 4 students work at

the breakfast meal, 9 at lunch, and 8 at the evening meal.



Two full-time employees function as supervisor arid fore-

man respectively. Due to class schedules and activities,

a different crew is scheduled at each meal. skill a.d

efficiency, in performing simple, repetitive tasks va.:y

with each employee. In many instances the studený em-

ployee learns the procedures by observation of other

student workers. Ihere are no trai,-ing classes for these

workers.

3efore the author began her prelimiriary observations

of presen. disnroom procedures, the objectives of ",1.e

study were discussed with the dishroom supervisor, d-ish-

room foreman, and the student emplo~,ecs. £Ihes? workers

were requested and encouraged to offer sujgcestino,,s 'or

the improvement of dishroom procedures. Yhese su99estioos

were used wherever possible. In this wa,. cooperat and

interest were obtained from these enployees U 'narnj an,

changes in original procedures.

Juring the preliminary observations it was roted

that no rubber collar was used on Lhe openings provided

for scrapping the fo-,d waste at the soiled dish table.

Food waste was removed from the disnes either by usin'•

another dish as a scraper or bi hit ing the dish against

the metal table. This resulted in chipped or broken-

dishes. 4a;,/ cereal bowls were returned to be rewashed.
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A large number of glass dishes were either zracked or

broken in the process of going -hrough -he dish machine.

As a resulL of these observations it was felt -nat,

of all the jobs ina the dishwashiiny un-it, the jobs of the

workers at Ahe soiled dish table required the most repet-

itive skill. Maximum speed and dexterity in this repet-

itive skill are necessary in order -o properl; scrap,

stack, and rack the soiled dishes in their appropriate

racks without chipping or breaking the china, especially

during the peak periods when patrons are leaving the

dining zooms.

In order .o compare dishroom procedures used in the

iiome Economics 2afeteria with those used in o)ther cafe-

terias, question;naires were sent to 47 representative

fo.)d service operations: 19 coIleges, (,% hospitals and

22 industrial and coru.aercial cafeterias, see Appendix,

pages 35-39. In selecLing the industrial and commercial

cafeterias, the win, ers and honor award winners of Lhe

1950 Institutions ,agaxine Food service Con•est were

concacted.

An analisis of Lhe questionnaire suggested few

changes in procedures in the Home Economics Cafeteria,

see Appendix, pages 40-49.

ubservations were made in the dishrooms of thae

0 0 mm mu 0mmm Smm~ 0 0 S
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Willard Straight "jafetý,ria cnd the Statler r'lub. In

th~ese dssnroouai,, the method of rackinr the flat dishes

differed fro:T the procedur-s used in the Home Economics

Cafetczia. X'.e operators picked ip C dishes in each

Land and racked these dish.es edgewise between the dowels

of the disL rack. DisLhs were prewasned by !,eans of a

prerise r.iachine. It. the home fEconom.ics J_;afeteria dish-

room the operator picked up a stack of dinner plates,

usually 7, wit- , bth o a1ds. 1 :e aperator us-d the thumb

aiid iindex f:~,: of each. hand to 'guide the dishes into

the racks. Te remainnog 3 finners of each hand held

jla-.es. [.e dish ox the top of the stack was inserted

first i" j -- ack. Tk e dishes in the rack wero prr-

wasied b,; means of a preflush hose before -ýhe racks were

placed i th•e dish machine. This method of racki-i_ flat

dishes was most satisfactory in producing clean dishes

with the result that more dishes were placed in the racks

at one time.

The sound film, Dishwashing Dividends," was preview-

ed. This is a film of dishwashing techniques by the

machine -ethod. Procedures, such as proper scrapping,

prewashing, and air drying are well illustrated. In the

opinion of thp writer, too many of the scenes were "snot"

1. Produced b) Econom.ics Laboratory. Inc., Saint Pnul 1,
Minnesota.
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at a distance too far away from the actual operation

to be effective for training employees. For the purposes

of this problem, slides and/or photographs seemed to be

a better visual aid than motion pictures because they

can be projected on the screen for any length of time. 4

The trainees and the instructor can discuss the contents

of tae slide or photograph for as long as necessary.

Also, photographs taken at the actual scene of operation

are more meaningful to the trainees.

After observations of dishroom procedures used in

the Home Economics Cafeteria, the Willard Straight Cafe- 4

teria, and the Statler Club, a preview of Lhe film, Dish-

washing Dividends, and an analysis of the replies from

the questionnaire, it seemed desirable to change certain

procedures in the Home Economics Cafeteria dishroom in

order to produce clean tableware with the minimum of ef-

fort. These changes in the procedure follow.

Procedure for prewashing and racking cereal and

soup bowls: Cereal and soup bowls were racked in a slant-

ing, overlapping position between every 3 dowels in the

open racks. The bowls were not prerinsed before being

washed in the dish machine. It was necessarl to rewash

from 2.6 per cent to 28.3 per cent of these bowls, see

Appendix, page 50 . The wide variation in the number of

• • •• • •• •4
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bowls to be rewashed was dependent upon the kind of soup

or cereal served and the length of time the bowls remain-

ed on the soiled dish table before they were racked and

washed. Ihis method of racking made it difficult for the

sprays of wash water to reach the entire inner surface of

-ne bowl.

Companies who manufacture dishwashing machines and

detergents recommend racking soup and cereal bowls with

the open side down in the open racks. This method was

tried and, while it was possibly an improvement over the

previous method, it was not entirely satisfactory as a

number of cereal bowls had to be rewashed.

It was difficult to make a satisfactory comparison

of time required to wash cereal bowls by these two methods.

the primary difficulty was in the length of time •e bowls

remained on the soiled dish table before they were racked.

If they remained approximately 1 hour, more bowls needed

to be rewashed. For tnose that were washed immediately,

racking open side down took only 174 seconds to obtain 90

clean bowls as compared with 299 seconds in the slanting,

overlappinj position, see Appendix, pages 51-52. be-

cause of the number of variables in the experiment, no

clear-cut picture can be obtained.

However, racking, open side down, was satisfactory

for all soup bowls and cups except tnose used for French

0 000 00



onion soup. In this case, the bowls and cups were soaked

in lukewarm, soapy water and then scrubbed with a veget-

able brush before racking.

in the procedure which was found to be the most satis-

factory for washing cereal bowls, leftover food was

scrapped from the cereal bowls, and the bowls were placed

on an aluminum tray. The tray of bowls was pushed along

the soiled dish table to the preflush sink. Nater was

flushed into each bowl by means of the preflush hose.

fhe operator used his hand to scrub the inner surface of

each bowl. The bowls were then racked in a slanting.

overlapping position between every 3 dowels in the open

racks. This was a satisfactory method of racking prerinsed

cereal and soup bowls. It eliminated the work of rewash-

ing cereal and soup bowls.

Procedure for racking glass dishes: Glass dishes

were originally racked between china fc.'t saucers and

soup bowls in a slanting, overlapping position between

every 2 dowels in the open racks. With tbis method, the

glass dishes were cracked and chipped. When the glass

dishes were racked either open side down or in separate

rows in a slanting, overlapping position in the open

racks, breakage and cracking were reduced.

h 0I 0I - I 0d 0 0 0.....
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Procedure for transoortinci emotv JMlass racks from

tlie soiled dish table to the soiled glass tablo.: rn pty

glass racks from the north dining room were sent, by means

of ie Tra/veyor, to the soiled disý, table. it was nec-

essary to transport tnese racks to -he soiled glass

station, a distance of approxi.. ately 12 feet. In the

original procedure, the operator at the soiled dish table

slid the rack across the floor -o the operator at the

soiled 9lass table. !his procedure caused the metal

racks to become bent. In the new procedure, dollies

were kept beneath the soiled dish table. The empty glass

racks were placed o:i the dollie. TI.e dollie was pushed

to thP operator at ie soiled glass station.

Procedure for racking glasses: (Jlasses were pre-

viously racked by the following method: the operator

picked up 2 glasses in his left hand; the glasses were

inverted as they were picked up; the glasses were then

transferred to the right hand and were placed in the

glass rack. bi this method, glasses hit against each

o~her and chipped. In the new procedure, ;nodions were

saved and the chipping of glasses was reduced bi racking

the inverted glasses, one in each hand, into the glass

rack.

0 0 0 00 0
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Procedure for sorting and soaking breakfast silver:

At each meal, silver was sorLed on shallow, aluminum trays

at the clearing table in each dining room. The filled

trays were sent to the dishroom by means of the tray-

veyors. It was necessary to soak the breakfast silver

in lukewarm, soapy water. The silver was then scrubbed

with a stiff, bristled brush prior to racking. When

the trays were lifted from the water, tne tray tilted

easily and some of the silver slipped into the sink.

Spoon handles and knife blades became entangled in the

fork tines and caused bending. The use of a four com-

partment perforated silver basket with handles for sort-

ing and soaking the breakfast silver was an improvement

over the procedure described. However, due to the limit-

ed storage space at the clearing tables in the dining

rooms, this basket could not be used satisfactorily for

the sorting of silver at the lunch and dinner meals.

Procedure used for scrappingqeftover food from

dishes: Originally the most fi-quently used method for

scrapping food waste from dishes was by means of another

dish. This method was unsatisfactory because the dishes

chipped easily. Operators were instructed to use the

side of the bare, left hand or a rubber plate scraper.

Ihe rubber scraper slowed up the worker and frequently
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fell into the garbage can. However, operators may use

either the side of the hand or -he plate scraper as the

tool for scrapping dishes.

Type ofcollar used on tbhe garbage hole openinQs in

the soiled p.dih table: At the beginning of this study no

collar was used on the garbage hole openings in the soil-

ed dish table. The use of a hard rubber collar was dis-

continued because the composition of the rubber was poor

and caused marking of the dishes. however, if no collar

was used, the table soon became messy and the operators

were apt .o hit the dishes against the stainless steel

table to remove food waste. This caused the dishes to

chip. A low wooden collar of birch was constructed and

proved more satisfactory.

After the changes in procedures for scrapping and

racking soiled dishes and glasses were decided upon, job

descriptions were prepared, see Appendix, pages 69-97.

These gave a detailed account of the duties of each op-

erator.

A diagram of the dishro-;m was made to show the ar-

rangement of equipment and the location of the operators.

Job summaries describe the major activities of each of

these operators, see pages 22-31.

0 n u n ,,mnm 0 0mm- nn S 0 0 ....
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Llack and white photographs, 2 4 x 5 inches were made

of the most important dishroom activities. hese were

mounted on heavy cardboard, 7-1/3 x 7-3/16 inches, and

lauclled with appropriate legends.

A lesson plan for training operators in proper pro-

cedures for scrapping and racking soiled dishes and

soiled *lasses was prepared, sec Appendix. pages 53-64.

4

2. Photographs taken by Department of Extension leaching
and Information, College of Agriculture.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The tangible results of this project are three types

of visual aids: the floor plan of the dishroom; the job

summaries and job doscriptions; and the series of photo-

graphs, in black and white, of certain dishroom procedures.

The value of these instructional aids cannot be measured

entirely by the opinions or impressions of any individual

as he sees the photographs on the screen. The real re-

sults will be reflected in the improved performance of

the student workers in the dishroom.

A total of 58 photographs were taken. These cover

the major procedures employed in t!,c dishroom of the home

Economics 'Cafeteria. Twenty-six of these photographs.

with narrative script, were used in the training class,

see Appendix, pages 54-62, for the naJo%.ve script.

Titles were prepared for 32 of tne photoyrap.as, see Appendix,

pages 65-68, for the titles.

The floor plan, page 21 , the job summaries, pages 22-31,

the job descriptions, Appendix, pages 69-97 , the lesson

plan for trie training class, Appendix, pages 53-64 , and

a few reproductions of the photographs, pages 19-20 have

been included to better describe the results achieved.

Copies of the job summaries and Job descriptions were

16
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put in a r&,)tejook and placed i,- the dishroom.

Pl;ite T sn.ows a selected group o'- C, photographs at

tie soiled dish arid soiled glass stations. For narrative

sczip, which accompanies this series, see Appendix, pages

54- .2.

Plate Ii shows cer-aia procedures used at other s-tations

in &he dissroum. For ti-:.es to accompan;. w1,is series, see

Appendix, pages 6tt-68.

1he photographs shown on ?lates i arid iI and 4 ad-

ditional photlographs will be reproduced, er.larged to 11 x 13

in size, framed, and titled. The pniotograpihs will be

placed a- uiie various stations J.n tne d'shroom.
At w jj beginning of -Le sjlmer sessior a ra1i-

class was neld during working hours for thtcl new and old

student employ-ees. ..ie dishroom foreman also att *.ed

tne class. fwo of tne visual aids, developed for this

project were used, namel,, the flDor plan of the dish-

room, and the photographs, with rn:rrative script. The

photographs were projected by means of an opaque projector

onto a screen. In addition, the kinds of racks used at

the soilcsd dish station were shown. The instructor identi-

fied the racks and the types of dishes placed in each

rack. The oral quiz7 which was conducted after the show-

ing of -he photographs stimulated the interest of tiie

trainees. !hey responded exceptionally well to the
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questions. However, in presenting a visual aid in which

skills are being taughL, it is necessary for the trainees

to engage in self-activity in order to learn the skill.

ihe majority of Lhe trainees worked at the dinner meal

which followed the training class. This group of em-

ployees learned the skills quickly. 6ince -ne cafeteria

was closed the following day, the group who had noL

engaged in self-activity immediately following Lhe class 4

were slower in learning the skills and ne.Žded more on-

tne-job coaching.

04

I
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PLATE U:

Load dumb waiter witl a variety Of Chino, 910asseS,
silver, oand *troy#. Place the heaviest lood on theA
Jlet side of dumb waiter. 54
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LOCATIOý,iS OF DISHRtýX "JPERAITR$ AI
LUXCH AND DIN4NER MEAL&

Dishroom Operator 1: Right side of north dining room

soiled dish table

Dishroom Operator 2: Left side of north dining room

soiled dish table

Dishroom Operator 3: U-shaped area of clean dish table

Dishroom 0 erator 4: Left side of clean dish table

Dishroom Operator 5: Circulates within the following areas:

dish machine, glass machine, clean

silver table, clean glass table,

left side of clean dish table

Dishroom )perator 6: Right side of south dining room

soiled dish table

Dishroom Operator 7: Soiled glass station, soaking sink,

or left end of soiled tray table

Dishroom Operator 8: Tray sink

Dishroom Operator 9: Clean tray table

22



JOB SUMMARIES OF DU*IES OF DISI-HROUM JPERAIOR1
FOR LUNCH AiD DIN:NIER MEALS

Dishroom Operator 1

Scraps soiled dishes; racks cups, soup bowls (other

than bowls and cups used for French onion soup), creamers,

fruit saucers, glass dishes, teapots with tops, sugar

bowls with tops, and ash trays into open racks; stacks

flat dishes, casserole dishes, plastic salad bowls, cus-

tard cups; delivers trays of silver and glasses to Dish-

room Operator 7; places empty glass racks on dollie and

pushes to Dishroom Operator 7; works under direct super-

vision of Dishroom Foreman.

Dishroom Jperator 2

Racks flat dishes (dinner plates, dessert plates,

bread and butter plates, saucers) and aluminum trays into

cross dowel racks; pushes filled cross dowel racks to

pre-flush sink and flushes flat dishes with pre-flush hose;

pushes cross dowel racks into entrance of dish machine;

pushes filled open racks and silver racks into entrance

of dish machine; keeps soiled dish table supplied with

empty cross dowel and open racks; works under direct

supervision of Dishroom Foreman.

2 3
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Dishroom operator 3

Guides racks of dishes as they emerge from rinse

compartment of dish machine; pushes open racks to left

side of clean dish table and pushes cross dowel racks to

right side of clean dish table; inspects and/or rejeczs

clean flat dishes and aluminum trays from cross dowel

racks; places flat dishes and aluminum tra is in desig-

nated temporary storage areas; places empty open and

cross dowel racks on rack table; helps load china, silver-

ware, glasses, bakelike trays and aluminum trays on dumb

waiter; works under direct supervision of Dishroom Fore-

man.

Dishroom operator 4

Inspects and/or rejec-s clean dishes from open racks;

places clean dishes in designated temporary storage areas;

pushes empty open racks to Dishroom Operator 3; sends

silver racks through dish machine for a second washing;

rinses racks of silver and racks of plastic salad bowls

with hose located at end of dish machine; helps load

china, silverware, glasses, bakelite trays and aluminum

trays on dumb waiter; works under direct supervision of

Dishroom Foreman.

Dishroom Operator 5 (Foreman)

In charge of assigning dishroom operators to their

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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stations; responsible for maintaining order in the dish-

room; trains and checks constantly to see that correct

dishroom procedures are bein, followed; answers intercom

calls from cafeteria serving counter and sees that d;.sh-

room operation is providing adequate supplies of dishes,

glasses, silver and trays to cafeteria serving counter;

responsible for proper operation of dish machine and

glass machine; removes racks from glass machine, removes

clean silver from silver racks using a clean towel to

handle fork tines, bowls of spoons, and knife blades;

stores Aean silver in silver boxes; helps load clean

silverware, glasses, china, bakelite trays and aluminum

tray•s on dumb waiter; unloads dumb waiter of dirty dishes;

empty silver and cup boxes, and milk crates and places

in designated storage areas. tOIE: IhIESE DiJiIE;'_ M 3E

(A3INED 'uVIiri DUTIES OF DIgkiF _;X, •PERAIJR 4 IF ib•EAL LAD

IS HJ3 hEAVY.

Dishroom Operator 6

Scraps soiled dishes and stacks in orderly' piles of

like size and shape on appropriate aluminum trays; pushes

these trays to Dishroom Jperator 7 who then pushes these

trays to Dishroom Jperator 1; delivers empty milk crate

and empty glass racks and trays of soiled silver •o desig-

nated areas; assists Dishroom ,perator 7, 3, and/or 9,

0 0 0 00 0



as time permits; works under direct supervision of Dish-

room Foreman.

Dishroom iperator 7

Washes by hand with appropriate brush the following

dishes: casserole dishes, custard cups, plastic salad

bowls, soup bowls and cups for French onion soup; racks

glasses and plastic salad bowls in appropriate racks;

receives trays of soiled dishes from Dishroom Operator 6

and pushes these trays to Dishroom Jperator 1; receives

trays of empty milk bottles from Dishroom Jperator 6 and

carries these trays to soiled tray table; racks milk

bottles in milk crates placing filled crates behind the

soaking sink; racks silver in silver racks; works under

direct supervision of Dishrojm Foreman.

Dishroom Jperator 3

iransports soiled bakelite trays from soiled tray

table and south dining room soiled dish station to tra,)

sink by means of portable truck; washes trays by hand

using stiff, bristled brush; places trays into sink of

hot, soapy water and then into sink of hot, rinse water;

stacks washed trays on drainboard in orderly manner; works

under direct supervision of Dishroom Foreman.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Dishroom Jperator 9

Removes washed bakelite !Irays from drainboard; wipes

trays by hand; loads tra,,s onto portable trucks; pushes

truck load of .ra,,s to dumb waiter; works under direc,.

supervisioi of 'Jishro,.)m Foreman.



LUCATI0)iO• oF DSi-iSRJJM -;PERAIJRS Al bREAKFASI iiEAL

Dishroom Operator 1: Left side of north dining room

boiled dish -able

Dishroom Dperator 2: Circulates within the following work

areas: clean dish table, clean

dish temporary storage able, dish

machine, glass machine, clean glass

table, clean silver table

Dishroom Operator 2: Circulates within the following work

areas: right side of north dining

room soiled dish table, soiled glass

table, soaking sink, soiled and

clean tray table, tray siak

Locations for extra dishroom operators:

1. Clean tray table, or

2. Tray washing sink, or

3. Clean silver Lable, or

4. Clean dish table, or

5. Clean glass table

28
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JOB SUMMARIES OF DUTIES OF DISHRROOM uPERAWORS
3IR FREAKFASA %EAL

Dishroom Operator 1

3craps soiled dishies; racks cups, creamers, fruit

saucers. gjlass dishes, t.apots with lops, sugar bowls

with tops, and ash trays into open racks; stacks flat-

dishes and egg dishes in orderli niles of like size and

shape; places cereal bowls on aluminum trays and pre-

washes with preflush hose; racks flat dishes and aluminum

trals in cross dowel racks; inserts racks into dish

machine; keeps soiled dish table supplied with empt., ;ross

dowel and open racks from rack table; answers calls from

intercom box; works under supervision of Dishroour ".•por-

visor.

Dishroom Operator 2

Inspects and/or rejects clean dishes and aluminum

trays from open and cross dowel racks; places china to

be rewasled and stained china in designated areas; sends

racks of silver through dish nachwie for a second washing;

rinses racks of s.Iver with hose lo.cated at end of dish

,macliine; removes silver from racks using a clean towel

to handle fork tines, bowls of spoons, and knife blRctos;

29
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places clean silver in boxes: responsible for proper

operation of dish machine and o1ass machine; inserts

and removes glasses from glass machine; loads clean

silverware, glassware, china, bakelite trays, and al-

uminum trais on dumb waiý.er; unloads dumb waiter of

dirty dishes, eimpty silver and cup boxes, and milk crates

and places in designated storage areas; places empty open

and cross dowel racks on rack table; answers intercom

calls from cafeteria serving counter; works under super-

vision of Dishroom Supervisor.

Jistiroom Jperator 3

Assists Jperator I during rush periods; carries trays

of soiled silver and egg dishes to soaking sink; cariies

trays of soiled glasses and empty glass racks to soiled

glass station; carries soiled trays and trays of empty

milk bottles to soiled tray table; scrubs egC dishes and

returns to Lishroom Operator I; scrubs srlver and racks

this silver into silver racks placod on drainboard of

soaking sink; places milk bottles in milk crates; stacks

filled milk crates behind soaking sink: transports soiled

bakelite trays from soiled tray table to tray washinq

sink by means of portable truck; washes trays by hand

using stiff, bristled brush; places trays into sink of

hot. soapy water and then into sink of hot, rinse water;

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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stacks washed •a: on• drairi board in Drderly/ marshier;

wipes tra,,,s b',i hand; loads trays onito por-ýable truck;

pushes truck load of --ra~is to dumb waiter; racks glasses

into glass racks: works under supervision of Dislhroom

,upervi sot.



2UNCLUSI 0NS4

Three types of visual aids for training student em-

ployees in certain dishroom procedures were produced in

the Department of Institution Management. The photographs

illustrate major procedures used in the dishroom; the

floor plan shows the location and names of the stations

as well as positions of the operators at the lunch and

dinner meals. A notebook containing the job summaries

and job descriptions has been placed in the dishroom and 4

should prove nelpful, especially to the new employees,

in learning the procedures used at the various stations.

!he training aids have been used in only one rain-

ing class to date. .hey did prove helpful in teaching

the employees the repetitive skills used at .he soiled

dish and soiled glass stations.

IF) using Lhe pniotographs as a training aid, it is

well to remember that new employees will probably learn

the procedures more readily Lhan the old employees. ihe

photographs will help in re-training the oldenployees.

Hlowever, it will take time for :ile old employees to learn

new procedures. ihe training instructor must be patient

and understarnding.

32
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In developing instructional aids for -,,raining em-

ployees, evaluation might include the relative worLh of

photographs versus slides; strip film versus the movie;

sound film versus the discussion narrative. For this

particular projecý, it was felt that the photographs

would be more flexible and less expensive than the slides,

strip film or movie.

It is riot unlikely that these photographs will find

uses beyond Lhe training classes for whicii ý.hey were

produced. It is contemplated ttiat. certain of the photo-

graphs will be used in teaching classes in institution

management, and that others will be used in extension

teaching.
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NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS 35
AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA. NEW YORK

EuLIZ-ABTH LE VINCENT ESTHER STOCKS
Dean of the College Secretary of the College

CAROLINE MORTON and
Assistant to the Dean Placement Secretary

February 22, 1951

4

Dear

A preliminary study of sorting, stacking, and racking dishes
in cafeterias is being undertaken to establish simplified procedures
of racking ancl sorting dishes. !e hope to develop a visual aid
which will prove helpful in teaching dishroom employees how to im-
prove their skill in these repetitive procedures. Ve hope you will
be interested to cooperate with us. 'e want you to know that we
fully appreciate the time you will spend in answering these questions.

May we ask that you give careful attention to all parts of the
questions especially in those instances where your set-up falls in
a category other (specify) than those listed. This is particularly
important material. In those set-ups where you have more than one
dishwashing unit, would you kindly answer our questionnaire by
giving us information about your principle dishwashing unit?

Upon completion of this study we will be happy to share our
findings with you.

Very sincerely yours,

Katharine W. Harris
Head, Department of
Institution Management

0 0 0 0 0 0 0



UEST1 ':AIRE

Name of institution: Da

.4ame of person answering questionnaire:

1. Type of clientele: 2. (a) Approximate numbe
studens cafeteria at larj
patients (b) Lengtn of serving
staff largest meal
employees from to
other (specify)

3. Relationship of dishwashing urnit to 4. 6efore reacliir,4 dish:¢
dining room:

adjacent (a) dishes sorted
same floor but not adjacent ib glasses sorzed
differenL floor (c) silverware s;rtd_
other (specify) i disnes stacked

___ trays st ripped of:
(1) paper (napkins

straws, dis,,es
(2) uottles

( t) trays stacked ....

5. Dishes transported to dishroom by 6. Dishes scraped b, eaý
fteans of: bare hand

conveyor belt __loved haiid
trafveyor plate scraper
dumo wai~ter stiff brush_ __
elevator_ another dish
trucks other (specify)_.
ts boys
oiner (specify)__________

7. Dishes pre-rinsed by means of: 3. ',pe of disawasiier uSe
pre-rinse machine conveyor uelt Lype
high pressure hose after rack type

racking_ _ other (specify)-
soaked and then racked:

(a egg and cereal dishes
b casserole dishps 9. 6lasses washed by mean
c all dishes 9lasswastier
Sde silverware same macnine as dish
e) other (specify) a different machlie

portable glass washe
other (speciy)i other (specify)__

0F
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QUEST IN'TAIRE

Date :

ring questionnaire:

2. (a) Approximate number served in this
cafeteria at largest meal

(b) Length of serving period for
largest meal

from to _

dishwashing unit to 4. Before reaching dishroom:
Yes h

Sadishes sorted _

not adjacent b glasses sorted
r (c silverware sorted)_de dishes stacked

e trays stripped of:
(1) paper (napkins,

straws, disnes) _

(2) bottles
(f) tray1s stacked

od to dishroom by 6. Dishes scraped b1 means of:
bare hard
gloved hand
plate scraper_ _
stiff brush
another dish
other (specify)___

by means of; 3. tyjpe of dishwasher used:
no conveyor belt type

hose after rack type
other (specify

n racked:
cereal dishes

edishs 9. Glasses washed by means of:
__ _ glasswasher

re- same machine as dishes
_ify) a different machine

portable glass washer
other (specify)

• • • •• •



10. If bakelite trays are used, they 11. Silver:
are washed; (a) Washed by means of:

in dish machine silver washer
by hand same machiiie as dish,
other (specify), other (specif/).._

(M) ,Vasi-ed i-:'ri
12. Total number employees at soiled compartment silver 4

dish station duringq largest flat racks_
meal perforated cylinders,

number assigned to sorting, scrap- other (specify)_ _.
ping and stacking ----------
number assigned to racking (c) Dried b y:

air
.owels

13. 6tatus of employees working at other "specify)_
soiled dish station:
part time
full time 14. Dimensions of soiled
other (specify) leng -. _ii fl-wid1

15. (a) Are visual aids used £in •raniin9 dishroom emplo/ees? ,ess__
b If used, please list below. Check whether:

-iitles Sound film 6lides FosTers

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.... .I _____
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6 are used, they 11. Silver:
(a) Washed by means of:

silver washer
same machine as dishes

lll_______other (specify)

(b) Washed i4:
oyees at soiled compartment silver racks
nig largest flat racks

perforated cylinders
to sorting, scrap- other (specify)

ng
to racking (c) Dried by:

air
zowels

0s working at other Tspe--c__if_)_
on:

14. Dimensions ot soiled dish table:
leng ____ f 1.width, ft.

ids used in braining dishroom employees? ('es_ "_o
se list below. Check whether:

iound film 6lides Posters 2ther

0 0 0 0 0 0 0



LISI OF CAFEIERIAS CONIACIED I`. CO,',ECiIoY WI~l COPAPILA1lX,
OF PERTI,!ENI &,A'iERIAL ON DIShWASHING AIND ThE JSE OF

AUDIo-VISUAL AIDS

I. co_ _~s

Mrs. Virginia Apelgren, Director of Food Service
Cafeteria M'-anager Women's League
Jniversity of Miami University of Michigan
Coral Gables, Florida Ann Arbor, iv'dcnigan

Miss Alta Atkinson Mrs. Evelyn Drake
leachers' College Cafeteria Student Union
W. 120th Stree- MIichigan State College
'New York, i-,. Y. East Lansing, ý'ichigan

MAiss Esther A. Atkinson, Mr. George Fauerbach,
Director of Food Service Food Service Director
Pennsylvania State C-liege City College of 'ýew York
State College, Pa. N'ew York, N.1'.

Miss Grace Augustine, M~iss Virginia harger
Director of Institution Department of Institution

Management J'Managemen t
Iowa State Coliege uhio State university
Ames, Iowa Columbus, Ohio

Miss Mildred Baker, Aiss Sylvia hartt
Director of West Dining Room Department, of Institution
Pennsylvania State College Managemen.
State College, Pa. Purdue University

West Lafayette, Indiana
Miss Mildred bonnell
Department of Institution Miss Eli-abeth hurley

Management Cutler Union
University of Washington University of Rochester
Seattle, Washington Rochester, N. 'Y.

Mrs. Elsie b. Bush, Dietitian Miss Florence Pope,
University of Wyoming Director of Residence halls
Laramie, Wyoming and Commons

Cloister Club Cafeteria
Director of Food Service University of Chicago
Purdue Memorial Union Chicago. Illinois
Purdue University
West Lafayette, Indiana

I

37
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Miss Ursula Praeter, Misý Mary Smull
Director of Food Service Department of Institution
Slocum Hall Management
Syracuse University Kansas State College I
ýýyracuse, :,. '. ',',anhatten, Kansas

Miss Nary Robinson Mrs. Bessie Brooks West,
Jodd Union Director of Food Service
University of Rochester Department of Institution
Rochester, A. Y. irianagement

Kansas State College
Manhatten, Kansas

Ul. Hospitals

Major Elizabeth Carloss, WIMSC Mdss Marqareý_ King,
hospital Food Servicc Director of Dietetics

Supervisor Henry Ford Hospital
Fit7simons Army Hiospital Detroit, !ichigan
Denver, Colorado

Major Hiilda Lovett, W tSC
miss Isabel Foster Hospital Food Cervice
Dietar/ Department Supervisor
University Hospitals Walter Reed Army Hospital
Ann Arbor, ,Aicnigan Washington 122, D. C.

Miss Bernice Hopkins. Miss Louise Roderick
Director of Dietary Department Dietary Departmen;
Vanderbilt rnospital Strong Memorial hospital
:IashviLLe, leniessee Rochester, •. '.

III. Industria4 and Commercial

Miss Phyllis A. 6oppel, Miiss Aachel burmaster
Manager The Paragon Lunch

Eaton Manufacturing _ompany Kappers building
Heater Division Cafeteria Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cleveland, )hio

Miss Caterine Burton
Mrs. Theresa Boswell, Behr Manning Corporation

Manager Troy, J4. Y.
Golden State Mutual Life

Insurance Company Cafeteria Mr. Clifford E. Clinton
Los Angeles, California Clifton's Cafeteria

Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. Leo brown, Manager
The Famous Barr Company Ware- Miss Marie Dutclh

house Employees Cafeteria office Cafeteria
$t. Louis, Mio. Eastman Kodak Company

Rochester, Y..

I I II •6 0 nnuni 0•, uaum unom0 = m m 0 _0 . .. ."
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Miss Marjorie Flint Mrs. Anne Ku7mich,
Stewards' Department Manager
Statler Hotel Monsanto Chemical Company
Buffalo, •. Y. Cafeteria

o.. Louis, Mos.
Mrs. Grace Aust Frick
Russett Cafeteria i4r. Charles i. Ladd,
Cleveland, Jhio Ma anag er

John Hancock Mutual Life
,'Alr. E, W'. Graberman Insurance Companr Cafeteria
ilead of Commissar/ Boston, Mass.
,ational Cash Register Company

Cafeteria Mr. Louis Leverone, President
Dayton, Ohio ,;ationwide Food Service

Pacific Press Employees
lk'r. 'ewton Holland Cafeteria
Hiolland's Cafeteria Los Angeles, Cali.)rnia
Rochester, ;Ad nesota

141r. Roy, iiason
'diss May Hoover, Fuller Brush Cafeteria
Director of Cafeterias Hartford, Conn.
Government Services Inc.
;4ashingtoii, D. .C..i. ,. L. Pitney

Western Electric Company
iAr. L. E. Johnson Cafeteria
dlue Boar Cafeteria Los Angeles, California
Fourth Street
Louisville, Ky. Miss Ann Reinhold, Assist-

ant Dietitian
Mrs. Opal Bowers Johnston '.,.C.A. Cafeteria
Food $ervice Department Hartford, Conn.
General Electric
Scitenec~ad/, Y•. .iss Clarice '.1. ihi ush,

,; lan a I, -"
'Thio Bell Telephone Company

Cleveland, +)h1o

S 0 0 0 0 0 0



ANALYSIS JF IHE Q(UESTIj0N'NAIRE

C.uestionraires were sent co 47 representative food

service operations: 19 colleges, 6) hospitals, and 22

industrial and commercial cafeterias. Replies were re-

ceived from 37 of -Iese food service operations: 17

colleges, 5 hospitals, and 15 industrial and commercial

cafeterias. Data from these questionnaires have been

summarized in rabies i - 9.
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"TABLE I

Visual Aids Jsed by 37 Cafeterias
in Iraining Dishroom Employees*

Xvymber of Cafeterias All
-in

Industrial
In I n and

Colleges Hospitals C;ommercial

iypes of visual
aids used:

Job break-downs 0 U I I

Job descriptions 0 0 1 1

Job schedules 0 0 1 1

i~otebook on pro-
cedures 0 1 0 1

Posters (Hobart) 2 1 1 4

Slides 0 0 1 1

lound films:
Army training
films (3) 0 2 0 2

Di shwa shi na
Dividends 1 0 2 3

Eating Jut 1 0 0 1

Jther films
shown by heal th
departmrenL in
training schools 1 0 1 2

uNumber of cafeterias
using visual aids 4 1 4 9

*Majority of cafeterias used a combination of full-time
and part-time employees in dishroom.

0 0 0 00 0
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'iABLE Ii

Approximate "'umber Served at Largest ,Aeal and
Length of Serving Period for 37 Cafeterias

:.'umber of r _afetfrias_. Ajl
In

I!i :.-trial
In and

Colleges hospitals Co.mmerý;ial

Patrons:

Less tnanr 500 6 1 4 11

500- 999 4 4 2 10

1000- 1499 3 0 1 4

1500- 1999 2 0 2 4

2000- 2499 1 0 2 3

2500- 2999 1 0 0 1

3000- 5000 0 0 2 2

iver 5000 0 0 1 1

:.o answer to question 0 0 1 1

Length of serving
Period:

Less than 1 hour 2 0 1 3

1 to 2 hours 10 3 1 20

2-1/4 *o 3 hours 3 2 5 10

3-1/4 -o 3-1/2 hours 2 0 2 4

0 0 0 00 0
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IAbLE Ill

Relationship of Dishwashing Unit to Dir.ing
Room and Procedures Used for Partially

Clearing Trays before Irays FReaclh
Dishroom for 37 Cafeterias

~i umberof Cafeterias All
Ill

Industrial
In n ai-,d

Colleges ,ospi-als 1 oo-x-iercial

Relationship of dishwashing

unit to dirni-ng room

Adjacent 10 4 10 24

bame floor but not
adjacent 2 0 1 3

Different floor 3 1 4 3

Part adjacent; part no7;
adjacent 1 0 1

Adjacent for 2 meals;
different floor for
evening meal 1 0 0 1

Procedures for partially

cleaning ',rays

Dishes sorted 11 1 8 20

Glasses sorted 11 1 7 19

Silverware sorted 7 1 5 13

Dishes stacked 10 1 5 16

irays stripped of:

(I) paper napkins, 4
straws, dishes 10 1 3 19

(2) bo. les 10 1 f5 17
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-TABLE IV

Procedures Used by 37 Cafeterias
to -iranspor'. Dishes to Dishroom

,,n.e•- ~of Ca feterias All
In

Procedures used to industrlal
transport dishes In In and
to dishroom Colleges fiospitals ,-oammercial

-orwe/or bel 2 0 C

Travveyor 2 0 1 3

Dumb Waiter 0 1 0 1

Uotal meciiaiical 4 1 1 6

Pa trons 5 1 2 ;3

Dus bos •r ;.irls 2 2
, aitresses 1 0 0 1

3us boys and ambulatory
patients 0 1 0 1

,otal people 8 4 4 16

Patrons and trucks 1 0 2 3

.us boys, trucks, and
elevator 1 0 0 1

ous boys, or girls and
trucks 2 0 4 6

Bus boys and conveyor
belts 1 0 1 2

Patronls and escalator 0 0 1 1

Floor at-endants and
subvejor 0 1 1 2

Patrons and conveyor
bel ý 0 0 1 1

lotal machines and people 5 1 10 16

0 0 0 00 0
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iABLE V

Procedures Used by 37 Cafeterias
to Scrap Food Waste from Dishes

Number of Cafeterias, All

In
Industrial

Procedures for scrapping In In and
waste food from dishes Colleges Hlospitals Commercial

Bare hand 0 1 2 3

Gloved nand 1 0 0 1

Plate scraper 8 2 3 13

Stiff brush 1 0 4 5

Stiff brush and pre-
rinse sprayer 1 0 0 1

Plate scraper and stiff
brush 1 0 1 2

bare hand and pre-
rinse sprayer 1 0 0 1

bare hand and plate
scraper 1 1 1 3

Bare hand and stiff
brush 1 0 0 1

Bare hand, knife and/or
fork 1 0 0 1

Paper napkin or knife 1 0 0 1

bare hand and thumping
against rubber collar 0 1 1 2

Paper napkin 0 0 1 1

Bare hand, stiff brush,
another dish or thump-
ing against rubber
collar 0 0 1 1

Gloved nand and stiff
brush 0 0 1 1
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"TABLE VI

Procedures Used to Prerinse Dishes and Types
of Tableware Soaked before Racking for 37 Cafeterias

Number of Cafeterias All
In

Industrial
In In and

Colleges Hospitals Commercial

Procedures for prerinsing

dishes:

Prerinse machine 4 1 7 12

High pressure hose
after racking 8 0 4 12

Types of tableware soaked

before racking:

Egg and cereal dishes 11 3 3 17

Casserole dishes 7 1 6 14

All dishes 2 1 2 5

Silverware 6 2 4 12

Plates used for corn
and starchy items 0 1 0 1

Egg dishes only 0 0 1 1

All dishes from
night meal 0 0 1 1

Silverware soaked in
dining room on truck 0 0 1 1
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"fABLE VII

Procedures Used by 37 Cafeterias
for Washing Glasses

Number of Cafeterias All
In

Industrial
Procedures for washing In In and
glasses Colleges Hospitals Commercial

Glasswasher 7 2 4 13

Same machine as dishes 7 0 5 12

A different machine 1 1 2 4

Portable glass washer;
then same machine as dishes 0 0 2 2

No glassware used 1 0 1 2

Glasswasher or same
machine as dishes 1 0 0 1

Same machine as dishes
after this machine is
cleaned and fresh water
added 0 1 1 2

by hand 0 1 0 1

I
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TABLE VIII

Procedures Used to Wash and Dry
Silverware for 37 Cafeterias

Number of Cafeterias All
In

Industrial
In In and

Colleges Hospitals Commercial

Types of machines:

Silver washer 1 1 3 5

Same machine as dishes 15 2 11 23

Glasswasher first;
then silverwasher 1 0 0

Dish machine first;
then silverwasher 0 1 0 1

Glasswasher 0 1 0 1

In baskets and forced
water under pressure 0 0 1 1

Types of equipment:

Compartment silver rack 0 0 4 4

Flat racks 14 2 23

Perforated cylinders 2 2 3 7

Flat racks in glasswasher;
perforated cylinders in
silver washer 1 0 0 1

Baskets 0 0 1 1

No answer to question 0 1 0 1

Procedures for drying silver:

Air dried 5 4 4 13

Towels 11 0 8 19

Disinfectant solution;
then air dried 0 0 1 1

Dipped in Silva Dry;
then air dried 0 0 2

Nlo answer to question 1 1 0 2 1
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TA6iLL IX

Procedures •sed to Wash -Lakelite
Trays for 37 Cafeterias

"Number of Cafeterias All
I n

Industrial
Procedures for Washing In In and
Bakelite Trays Colleges Hospitals Commercial

In dish machine II 4 9 24

By hand 2 0 3 5

In dish machine; dried
by hand 0 0 1 1

By hand daily; in dish
machine once monthly 0 0 1 1

No bakelite trays used 3 0 1 4

No answer to question 1 1 0 2

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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"TAiSLE X }

Jbservations o;i Jnrinsed Cereal and soup Bowls
Racked and Viashed in a 'Uanting, .verlapping Position

Number of 'umber of Per :'Ont of
Kind of food bowls bowls dirty bowls dirty
used in bowls washed after washing aftez washing

Cream oyster soup 60 11 13.3

Wheatsworti, cereal 99 28 28.3

6panish bean soup 38 1 2.6

Farina cereal 122 20 16.4

Ralston cereal 94 19 20.2

Rolled oats cereal 96 14 14.6

Rolled oats, ralston,
and farina cereals 135 15 11.1

0 0 0 S 0l 0 0i i 0
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LES,SJN PLAN' FUR TRAININiG CLA$6 ON PRQ. EJUREb
AI TrL-" Sý'ILED DISni A'LD SUILED GLASS SAI,.,

A. Explain purpose of m3eeting:

We are having zhis training class in order Lo

explain the organiation and plan of t:e dishroom,,

the kinds of racks used at the soiled dish table,

and essential procedures to use at the soiled dish

and soiled glass stations. If you learn the right

way to do these jobs, you will find that you will

get clean dishes with less work, and that fewer

dishes will need rewashing.

In any cafeteria or restaurant which serves the

public, it is most important to have clean, sanitary

disiies, glassware, silverware, and trays for the

protection of tne patrons and because clean dishes

give iwie feeling cnat the kitcnen is also clean. In

this way we satisfy our patrons. d•e know that we

are doing a good job of wasning the taoleware properly.

Also, if we learn now Lo handle china, silverware,

glassware, and trays the righit way at the soiled dish

arnd soiled glass staLions, we will be protecting the

department for which we work against loss, breakage,

or citipping of china, silverware, glasses, and trays.

We are sure that you, as new and old employees,

0 0 0 S 0 0 0 0
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wish to learn good work habits, to develop high

standards of sanitation, and safety, and LO learn

the easiest and most satisfactory way to do a good

job.

B. Show and explain an open and a cross dowel rack.

Summarize the kinds of dishes racked in each type

of rack.

C. Show the class the floor plan of he dishroom. Ex-

plain the names and locations of each station.

D. Tell the class that, after the showing V he photo-

graphs, there will be an oral qui7z.

E. Show the photographs. (The time required to show the

photographs and to give the script is approximately

20 minutes.)

F. Conduct the oral quizz.

The scxr-L, numbered to correspond with the phoLo-

graphs, follows.

Wilese p-creu were mada in We iLume Ecov~om-cs afe-

Aria dishrouni. !"ei snow essential proceduies to use

in order" .o owai" clea" dishes.

I. SperaLoZ 1 stads ai rig&i side of Lhe soiled dish

table. Aie receives ;rays, delivered by .he Lray-

veyor, from north dining room. he scraps leftover



food fri'cn all disiies; 5!_3,k5 fla..ý dit',>-es; and :Lacks

all itc i~& r ackS. jpel'ýLor '2 6:1,us

at lefL si6Of thliS tauJle. "Ie racks Aflat d~ishes Li-

both cos dwe arid ooen racks j.i%.r; d-.s". -iac,,iie

operZ;ig; aiid keeps Lh- ý:llelJ dj5 ' talle 5_1ýplled wyi-

empty cross dowel and open racks !roi-,>e tLle

-. pcrator a, ot dnn r~oo; soi led dis, a. o

staiias a~t side of soiled di-slh taole. --oiled

dishes fArom tlhe souti. dini~iiI roorn are !;L~apped a.nd

st~acked on alu.'airu~m i-rZays. ~llesc traj*s arv p.ýslscJ

to ;,peratoi 1..

3. Jperazoi I scraps lettover fo.;d frorp a c..y) and a

sou~p oowl b,- Lilti~n, these dishes over ;.arbage hole

1...e reason for ei::ptying .,e leftover con ent's

into -LIe Arb lc ole opcnir-., is "o kseop thr soiled

dis. aij.e ab .iean as pussiule. It tile let Lover

conurien.ti were emptied o~n I~.ue Lai-le, tine t~LLle would

50J., 0Je%.O1,e (4UiLC iICSSJ./

4. )pcra,_or 1 ,jscs tine side of his left bare hand to

SC.Cap lic-L over food froin a dinner plate and other

di sies. hhe side of Wae lefL bare nand is the fast-

est L0ol for scrappi~iy lefttver -.ood from. disiies.

iiowever, if ,'ou prefper, you mray use a plate scraper



as four tool for scrappic thAe leftover food from

the disnes. If you use a scraper, be careful and

do not let tLe plate scraper fall into the garbage

can. •:,e reason we do noL tfiump the dishes again.rst

the side of Liie wooden collar or scrap leftover food

from the dishes witn another dish is to prevent cnip-

ping and cracking of dishes.

5. Cups, creamers, and soup bowls are scrapped and rack-

ed immediately, open side down, ifito ope, racks.

Soup bowls which iNave not been prewashe.! 'ore rack-

ing will not come out clean if they are no'. racked

this way. class dishes are racked open side down

too. -1he reason for this is that if they are racked

in a slanting, overlapping position between china

fruit saucers and china soup bowls, the weignt of

trie china 1 1 break the glass dish.

6. ieapots with tops, creamers, sugar bowls with tops,

ash trays, and fruit saucers arescrapped and racked

into open racks.

7. Fruit saucers are racked in a slantin), overlapping

position between every 2 dowels in the open racks.

be careful to rack these dishes between every 2

dowels. If you do not do this, dishes will not stay

in straight rows, and it will take longer to rack them.

" 07 0 S.. .. . . - ... . . .. . . .
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When these dishes are racked between every , dowels,

they will come out clear, the first tine tne/ are

wasned because water from the spra/s .i the wash

compartment of the dish -nac.iline will hit all of tre

inner surface of t:ne fruit saucer.

B. Empt/ 3lass racks are place!, or, dollies and p[ushed

to operator at Lhe soiled qlass station. ALis is

the most sa Isfactory method of transporLing glass

racks to tne soiled glass station. -he reasor, we

do noc slide the racks across the floo- is tnat tliis

procedure causes the racks to become bent.

9. Operator 1 places a stack of soiled trays on :nhe

soiled ;.ray table. !rays of empty milk bo;:les are

placed on the opposite end of :ne Lable.

10. -perator 1 receives a -ray of soiled glasses from

the travepor. He ecther cakes zhis ira/ co the

operator at Lhe soiled glass station or places tne

tray on tue soiled Lraj table. If 3perator I is

extremely busy. he fiaý place tcas of soiled glasset

and trays of silver on the end of .,,is table where

the operator from the soiled glass sLation meay pick

then. up.

11. ýperator 2 racks a dinner plate edge-wise betweern

every cross dowel. Te row of din;•er plates Is rack-

ed in thie rig.it side of cne rack.

0 0 0 0 0 0
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12. The cross dowel rack load: I row dinner plates and

2 rows saucers, or we may rack one row of dinner

plates and 2 rows of dessert plates. The reason

for racking flat dishes in the cross dowel rack

in this way is to keep the cafeteria serving counter

supplied with a variety of clean dishes at all times, or

13. The cross dowel rack load: I row dinner plates and

3 rows bread and butter plates. This shows another

way in which cross dowel racks may be filled with a

variety of dishes.

14. Operator 2 flushes filled cross dowel racks of flat

dishes with preflush hose. mie operator first moves

the hose from the front of the rack to the back of

the rack. lhis prewashes the tops of the dishes.

rhe operator then washes the bottoms of the dishes

by moving the hose from the back of the rack to the

front of the rack. When the dishes are prewashed

like this, all of the flat dishes will come out of

the dish machine clean. This means that they will

not have to be rewashed.

15. <.perator 2 turns the filled cross dowel rack at right

angles into entrance of dish machine. 1he narrow

end of the dish rack fits into the opening of ýae

dish machine. In order to insert the dish rack

into che dish maching openii.;, turn the rack at

0 0 0 00 01
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right angles when the rack reaches the corner of

the soiled dish table.

16. Operator 2 pushes the filled cross dowel rack into

entrance of dish machine.

17. Operator 2 pushes the filled open rack along soiled

dish table to entraace of dish macnine. Dishes in

open racks are not preflushed.

18. An operator cleans the soiled dish 4,W½ after each

meal. .ie first uses a squeegee to scrap spilled

food and liquid on the table into preflush sink.

A squeegee is a gadget with a gum ruober blade.

You will fird it a very usceful tool to use in re-

moving spilled food and liquid from tiie table.

19. Tne operator finishes cleaning the taole wita soapy

water arid a stiff bristled brush. The rinsing water

should be directed to the preflush sink.

The reason the water is directed to t>ie preflush

sink is to prevent as much liquid as possible from

going into the garbage i•oles. nhis wets i e .

in the cans, and we wish to prevent L,I.is frora occurring.

20. The operator at the soiled glass station uspi a veg-

etable brush ;o wash plastic salad oowls and to scrub

casserole dishes aiid custard cups.

Plast'c salad bowls are then racked into cross

dowel racks at tihis staLioir. ikie filled cross dowel
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rack is given :o the operator who stands at the

left side of the clean dish table. This operator

flushes the bowls with the hose located at tne end

of Lhe dish machine. Plastic salad bowls ar( not

sent -through zhe dish machiie because the finish

of the bowls is discolored by the detercer.t and

temperature in the dish machine. Ihe bowls are

ligh. in weight and the force of the sp-ays of

wash water cause the bowls to blow out of the racks.

The prerinsed casserole dishes arid custar4 cups

are taken to Operator 1 who racks these dishes,

open side down, into the open racks.

21. The operator at the soiled glass station racks in-

verted glasses, one in each hand, into glass rack.

You will find that this is an easy method to rack

glasses and the glasses will not chip when racked

by ýhis method.

22. Operator at soiled glass station racks silver, jsii-n(

both hands, into silver racks. spoons are placed.

in one end of rack; forks in other end of rack

leaving the two compartments in front of handles

empty; knives are placed in middle compartments.

At lunch and dinner meals silver is racked at right

side of soiled dish table between dishwasher and

the soiled glass station. osing both hands is an

0 S 0 0 0 0 0 0
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easy, quick method to rack silver. ihe silver is

placed iin the racks with fork tines, knife blades,

and spoon bowls up towards you.

23. Soup bowls and cups used for French )iiioi soup are

soaked ir. lukewarm soapy wa-er and then scrubbed

with a vegetable brush. hlie reason we have to wash

these cups and bowls Is because of the Tjeltad cneese

in the bottom of taese dishes. 2ýhees, ýs a protein

food and is affected by -a nigh. -emperature.

temperature in the wash compartment of tiie dish machine

causes t,.c ceioese to cook on t;.e dishes. rhis means

ti~a: unless these dishes are scr-bbed before Whey

are racked ter they will have to be rewaslied. !his,

of course, means iiore work :or you. Ti.e scrubbed

disr.es are *%,ei takeni to )perator 1 who racks these

disaes into Wc open racks.

24. Egg dishies are soaked in lukewarm, soapy water and

then scruboed with a stiff bristled brus,., We

scrubbed dishes are When taken to Whe operator a

:-he soiled disk, table whio racks these dishes irato

the open racks.

25. ureakfast silver is soaked in lukewarrm, soapy watLpr

anid then scrubbed with n stiff, bristled brush. 'Lhe

silvei is racked at Aie drain hoard of 6W~e soak..gy

sink.
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2. ý)perator 1 has tray of cereal bowls at preflush sink.

WVater is flushed into each bowl. Leftover food is

scrapped from each bowl before the bowl is placed on

tne alumli-iii ;rai. After water is flushed into each

bowl the operator uses his hand to scrub the inside

of Ithe bowl. are water is emptied into the preflush

sink.

Summarire the duties of ,&perator 1, operator 2, and

the operator at the soiled olass station.

0 0 0 S 0 S S 0
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1. how are the soiled dishes at tlhe soatL dining room

soiled dish t'able ýhar;iled?

2. how is leftover food scrapped from the dishigs?

3. How are cups, creamers, and soup bowls racked?

4. What dishes are racked into :he open racks?

5. How are fruit saucers racked?

6. (a) 'fere are trays of soiled ,lasses a.id soili--d

silver taken?

(b) hiher? may ;rays of sailed glasses and soiled

silver be placed if Qpera.or 1 is extremely busy?

7. '14here are stacks of soiled ýrajs and trajs of empty

milk bottles placedt'

3. How are empty glass racks transported to L.ie soiled

glass stationi

9. In what side of t;,e rack arc .he dingier plaLes racked?

10. In racking flat dishes in "he cross dowel racks, name

the various ways in which a variety of dishes may

oe racked.

11. ilow are flab dishes prewashed before being pushed in-

Se dis, .iachine?

12. How is thf soiled disl. station cleaned after each

63
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13. What kind of brush is used to scrub:

(a) plastic salad bowls (d) eg, dishes

(b) casserole disries (e) breakfast silver

(c) zustard cups (g) soup bowls and cups

used for Frenci'

14. How are glasses rackedY

15. How is silver placed into The silver ra,*cs-

16. How are cereal bowls prewashedY

17. (a) ,ihere is the lunch and di:reir silvec iackod?

(b) ^ere is the breakfast silver racked?

13. n a t are tre duties of Operaaor 1?

19. What are tie duties of jperato:

20. inrat are Lac duties of tre operaLor at , soiled

glass station?



TITL?*•3 2F ADDITDiAL ?TT )Y,ý3PAHS ;)F 3OILED DISii
'-TAI IY',K PRCCEDURES

At a second mectiq of ',he trainirq class, 7 addiLion-

al phoLograpns could be showr. The titles, -:umbered to

correspond with the phozograph, as follows:

27. Operator I may ise a plate scraper to sc-rop food

waste from a dinner plate and other dishes.

28. Qperatoz I stacks a saucer and a dinrer plate, after

scrapping, in neat piles to the right ol 3arbage

hole I.

29. Operator 1 receives a tray of soiled silver froz. the

Lrayveyor. I.e takes this tray to operator at soiled

glass statiori.

30. uperator 2 pic¢.. up a stack of 7 dinner plates.

31. •he cross dowel rack load: i row of dinr.er plate-s

and 2 rows of dessert plates,

32. Operator 1 sczaps food waste from cereal bowls and

places tLe bowls on an aluminum tray.

33. Scrubbed cereal bowls are racked between eve/ J

dowels in the open racks.

65



USED A-A OMrkER DISkIR'XiM SIAL'IJ.NS

Ishe utitles, r.unbe.L,-d -o co:reospond witi; ',ie plioto-

graphs, follow:

34. ibreakfas,. silve:- is placed in 4 comipar'imunt iýezfor-

at ed racks andJ soake.- before 'ncj srubK'd

35. .1ash .,ands tiooh 2 befo:re iiandlin' _'Lan d IS1 0S,

sl-Ivez, cjia~ises, and Lzals.

36. 6efore .inspec~ion, racks of clean dishes and sil.ver

are allowed t3 drain- and air dry / t the aid ofj

t.ie olec~zic faA.

37. i4ipe glass i dIShNeS Wi L11 a clea.- ý.owel.

33. i-iaadie cleani C'jj; .jj Lheir handAles.

39. InspecL aaid uken place ceapots with tops a:-d- creamers

on al-urinu~i tza)-s on the overii.-ad shelf.

40. haadle clear. soup 1cowls byj placing both hands arouni~d

the sides of ýtie bowl. Place on. the clea,..ds

temporarj storage Lable.

41. Place stain-ed CUPS Or, L,-e reject shelf locat~ed above

tLne .-ea,- dish- temporary storage -cable.

42. Aft~er iacks of si~lvex- have beP~n seni'L roone disIh

;-rdacai;Ae twice, rin-se these racks wit,' J,,,e hose locat-

ed at Llie end of ý.iie dish machiine.

43. ]Rin-se racks of plastic salad bowls witih WLe horse
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located at the end ol tLhe dish mac.irne. Plastic

salad bowls are not sent Lhrou~jh the dis- iaachiine.

44. Handle clean fIaL disaes l5 placing the LIhnmb .)cac

and parallel to the edge of the plate with tne 4

fingers underneatn.

45. -arefullipLace one plate on Lop of _ l"Jer.

46. Wipe the nootoms of clean glasses withi a clea.i ;owel.

47. To remove fruit : 'ice and iced tea glasses "ýIe the

rack: place an inverted aluminum tray o;, top of the

rack. Invert tfie rack so that tnese glasses are re-

moved from the rack.

48. $tack 3 racks of clean glasses together riiakingq sure

that each corner prong on each rack interlocks.

49. Io remove clea. _Llver from racks: use a clean towel

to handle knife olades, fork tines, arid spoot. ihai-dles.

Use both hands to remove silver from the rack.

50. Silver is held in Lne -uwel in Lite left iand. -.rasp

knife blades, spoon iiandles and/or fork handles with

the bare rignL hand.

51. Don't overload! :.oad dumb waiter with a variety of

chiria, glasses, silver, and Lrays. Place Jhe 1,eaviest

load on th& lett side of the dumb waiter.

52. ,iash bakelite trays with a stiff bristled bruslh.

53. To remove trays froiri wash and rinse sinks: lift the

stack of I-rays to its widest side by means of a <.etal

hook.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0



54. 1o wipe trays: wipe botorom of tray first; flip tray

over to its topside onto a similar stack of Lrays

locnted on operator's right. lien wipe topside

of tra/.

55. A dirty din.,er plate and soup bowl which had not beern

prerinsed oefore racking.

56.h __WrgnQ way:

Do not rack glass cruit dishes between china disiies.

57. .he wzronn way: Do not over-crowd racks by placing

dishes improperly in racks.

5B. The wrong way: Do not use another dish to scrap

leftover fcDd from dishes.

0 0 0
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JOB DESCRIPTION OF DISHROOM OPERATOR 1
FOR LUNCH AND DINM ER MEALS

JOB LOCATION Right side of soiled dish table to receive
trays delivered by trayveyor from north
dining ro"m.

JOB CONTROLS WVorks under general supervison of Dish-

room Foreman

WORK PERFORMED

1. Picks up tray of soiled dishes as it
reaches soiled dish table from trayveyor.
Places tray of soiled dishe, on stack
of soiled trays in front of him.

2. Scraps leftover food from cups, soup bowls,
fruit saucers, glass dishes, creamers
and teapots into QarbaQe hole 1.

a. Scraps, using either side of bare
left hand or a plate scraper.

3. Racks cups, soup bowls, fruit saucers,
glass dishes, creamers, and teapots im-
mediately into open racks.

a. Racks, without scrapping, sugar bowls
with tops, teapot tops, and ash trays
into open racks.

4. Scraps leftover food from dinner plates,
dessert plates, bread and butter plates,
casserole dishes, plastic salad bowls,
custard cups and saucers into QarbaQe
hole 1.

a. Scraps, using either side of bare left q
hand or a plate scraper.

5. Stacks dinrier plates, dessert plates,
bread and butter plates, custard cups,
casserole dishes, plastic salad bowls
and saucers in appropriate piles of
like size and shape on soiled dish table
to his right and to right of garbage hole 1.
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6. Takes the following, as received from tray-
veyor, to Operator 7:

a. Trays of soiled silver

b. Trays of soiled glasses

c. Places empty glass rack on dollie,
locatedbeneath sgiled dish table, and
pushes dollie to the same operator.

7. Places trays of empty milk bottles, as re-
ceived from trayveyor, on soiled tray table.
Places stacks of soiled empty trays on
same table.

B. Repeats steps I through 7 Lhroughoit serv-
ing period until all dishes have been
racked in open racks and trays, bottles,
silverware, and glasses and glass racks
have been delivered to their proper
stations.

9. Helps clean soiled dish table after com-
pletion of above tasks.

10. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties

as listed below:

a. dashes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained dishes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as needed, or

f. %Mops floor.

S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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J03 DESCRIPTION OF DIS1ncIOOM OPERATOR 2
FOR LUNIC•H AND DIN. ER ilEALS

J30 LOCAIION, Left side of s1oileddissh table near tray-
veyor from north dining room,

JOB COIITROLS Works under general supervision of Dish-
room Foreman

WORK PERFORMED 4

I. Removes empty cross dowel rack from rack
table and places this rack beside open
rack on soiled dish table.

2. Racks flat dishes and aluminum trays into
cross dowel racks.

3. Pushes filled cross dowel racks to reflush
j_•; rair-s right hand and pulls down
2reflush hose to flush flat dishes. Per-forms this same operation for aluminum
trays.

4. Pushes cross dowel racks to corner of
dish machine; turns rack at right angles
and pushes rack- into entrance of dish
machine.

5. Pushes filled open racks, as necessary,
to corner of dish machine, turns rack atright angles and pushes racks into en-
trance of dish machine.

b. Turns to left; picks up empty cross dowel
rack and/or empty open rack from rack table.
Places cross dowel rack on soiled dish

ble. Places open rack either on joiled411b ijtbl or on floor by pillar located
to his right.

7. Repeats operations 1 through 6 throughout
serving period until all dishes have been
racked and placed into entrance of dish
machine.

8. Helps clean soiled dish table after com-
pletion of above tasks.

0 0 0 0 0
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9. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties
as listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained dishes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish,
as needed, or

f. Mops floor.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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J0, ),E1.SCRIPTII•, OF DI..,i.,J..,,, u.?ERAT'•? 3

FOR LUCh AND DINIER ,;'EALS

.. 0J LOCATIO4 J-shaped area )f clean dish table

JOB CONTROLS Norks under general supervision of Dish-

room Foreman

'A'ORK PERF OiMED

i. Guides dish racks as they come from rinse
compartment of dish machine pushing open
racks to left side of clean dish table and
cross dowel racks to rigiyt side of clean
dish table.

2. Allows time for china to drain and air
dry with the aid of electric fan located
in front of clean dish table,

3. Inspects and/or rejects clean flat dishes
and aluminum trays in cross dowel racks.

a. Stacks clean flat dishes according to
size and shape and places in orderly
piles aid places on clean dish tem-
orary stgoa. Lable located to his
right and to left of dumb •a~it.

b. 'tacks clean aluminum trays; places
either on clean dish temporary storage
.t~ble or on shelf directly below cle
dish table.

c. Places dishes to be rewashed on shelf
to his left.

d. Places dishes to be scoured on shelf
located to his righ, above clean dish
temporary storage table.

4. Places empty open and cross dowel racks
on rack table.

5. Helps load clean dishes, silverware, glasses,
bakelite trays and aluminum trays on dum
waiter.

0 0 0 00 0
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6. helps inspect and stack dishes from open
racks when time permits.

7. FRepeats steps 1 through 6 throughout serv-
ing period until all racks have emerged
from rinse compartment of dish machine.

3. Gleans own working area.

9. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties
as listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained dishes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as needed, or

f. Aops floor.
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JuFi LI,•,I ,F Im PLRA2.ý;.' 4

ojj LO iIO• Left side of clean dis!, table
J06 C;)4TR0LS •4orks under general supervision of Dish-

room Foremaii

'4jRK PERFURaE--

I. Allows time for china to drain and air dry
with aid of electric fan located directly
in front of clean dish table.

2. inspects and/or rejects clea..i dishes from
open racks.

a. eiaces soup bowls and fruit saucers in
orderly stacks on clean dish temporar';
storage Lable.

b. Wipes glass dishes with clean towel;
places on aluminum tray located on
shelf in front of him.

c. Places teapots with tops, sugar cowls
with tops, it, trays, casserole dishes,
custard cups, and creamers on aluminum
trays located on shelf in front of him.

d. Places cups, on their sides, in cup
boxes as follows:

1. 7 cups per row; 5 rows per box;
3 cups, open ends down, are placed
on the top of each of hese Lows.

2. To keep cups in a stzaighL row:

a. Insert first 3 cups in each
row with the handles turned up.

b. m-he 4th cup in the row has its
handle turned down so that the
handle rests on the bottom of
the box.

c. ihe remaining 3 cups in each
row have their handles turned up.

0 0 S 00 0
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e. Places disI,es to be rewashed on shelf
to 'is lef&.

f. Places dishes to be scoured on shelf
located di:-'?ctly above clean dish
teup~orary storaqe table.

3.. Receives filled cross dowel racks of plastic
salad bowls from Operator 7.

a. Takes rack to end of dish machine and
rinses plastic bowls with hose located
at end of machine.

b. \flows plastic bowls to air dry with aid
of electric fan located directly in front 4
of clean dish table.

c. Removes plastic salad bowls from cross
dowel racks; stacks; places on clean
dish temcorarystoraqe table.

4. Receives silver rack as it emerges from
rinse compartment. End containing spoons
is nearest him.

a. Reverses rack so that end of rack con-
taining spo.cs is away from him.

b. Takes rack to dish machine opening and
sends rack through machine for second
washing.

c. Receives silver rack again and rinses
silver with hose located at end of
dish machine.

d. Places racks of silver in a slanting
position on edge of clean dish table to
allow to air dry before taking to
clean silver table located to right of
dumb waiter.

5. Pushes empty open rack to Operator 3 who
places it on rack table.

6. Helps load clean dishes, silverware, glass-
ware, bakelite trays and aluminum trays on
dumb waiter.

0 0 ~~00 S0
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7. Helps inspect and stack dishes and aluminum
trays from cross dowel racks when time
permits.

8. Repeats steps I through 7 throughout serv-
ing period until all racks nave emerged
from rinse compartment of dish machine.

9. Cleans own work area.

10. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties
as listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. ',weeps floor, or

c. Scours stained dishes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver pol sh
as needed, or

f. .Aops floor.

0
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S,3 DE3C>,J2 ±g: ,.T D§r :. •,. 3? xv LLi, (FORE,'AJ•)
F) .•,;2k, ,,.>D L)LJ.7P .,:A-L'S

,LA•I.,. Circulates wit,.in the foliowig work areas:
,)ish machine, ,4lass machintee, Clean silver
table, cIean glass table and/or left side
of clean dish table.

JOB COW11ROL6 ,Vorks under general supervision of Dish-
room bupervisor

WJRK PERFORMED

1. .-repares dis ii macirne and glass rnacline for
operation. C<hecks constantii to see that
L.te machines are maintained at th- :ollowing
temperatures:

Jish ,,Ilachinee:

155 - 110 F. for Wash Compartment

170 - 130 F. for Rinse Compartment

Glass Machine:

1C5 F. .'or dashing

13O F. for Rinsing

a. Fills dispenser with detergent as needed.

b. Changes water at end of one hour of op-
eration at dinner and supper meals.

c. ihorougnly cleans dish machine and glass
machine at end of each meal.

2. Places racks of soiled glasses as received
from Guerator 7 in sqass machine.

a. )perates machine by hand by turning
lever on top of machine to rignt.
Allows to wash for one minute.

b. Turns same lever to left to rinse posi-
tion and allows to rinse for eight
seconds. k•uwnts slowly to eight as
follows: one-and-two-and-three-and-
etc.)

0 • 0 0 0 0 0
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c. hRemoves racks of glasses from glass
machine.

d. Wipes bottoms of clean water glasses
witfi a clean towel. Stacks 3 racks of
clean glass racks together making sure
that each corner prong on each rack
interlocks.

e. Wipes bottom of clean fruit juice and
iced tea glasses with a clean towel.
Places inverted aluminum tray on top
of rack. Inverts rack so that fruit
juice and iced tea glasses are removed
from rack.

f. helps load racks of glasses a:.J trays

of glasses on dumb waiter.

3. ,•orts silver in appropriate silver boxes.

a. Jses. a clean towel to handle f)7-k tines,
knite blades, and spoon bowls.

b. iielps load boxes of clean silver on
dumb waiter.

c. Places stai..:, silver in appropriate
box located on shelf above clean silver
table.

d. Takes empty silver rack to pillar lo-
cated between dish machine and glass
machine and places rack on floor.

4. M-lay help load clean china, bakelite trays
and aluminum trays on dumb waiter.

5. Answers intercom calls from cafeteria serv-
ing counter and sees thdt dishroom operation
is providing adequate supplies of dishes,
glasses, silver and trays to cafeteria
serving counters.

6. Unloads dumb waiter of dirty dishes, empty
silver and cup boxes and milk crates.

a. Carries trays of dirty dishes to corner
of dish machine and pushes to Operator I.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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b. Places empty silver boxes on clean
silver table.

c. Places empty cup boxes on shelf directly 4
below cleai dish table.

d. Carries empty milk crates to Uperator 6
who carries crates to storage area
benind soak io- sink.

7. Repeats steps I through 6 throughout serving
period until all china, glassware, silver-
ware, bakelite trays, and aluriinu. trays
nave been placed on dumb waiter.

S. Responsible for assigning aAl disliroom
operators to their stations; to -` tain
order in dishroom; to train and check tne
operators in correct dishroom procedures.

9. Responsible for tne cleanliness of dishroom.

10. Performs, as necessary, incidental d!.Aies
as listpd below:

a. 'Nashes walls, or

b. Sweeps l or

c. Scours stained dishes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver as needed, or

f. :,ýops flo.)r.

0 0 ~~000000
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FDR LX7h A'D L) 1 7.R -'.ALS

J Dj, LWAII- 7igh side of ,oliled dish table to receive
trays, delivered b.,: tralvolor, from South
dininq r-om.

J3A WNi:TROLS .oorks under jeneial sapervision of Dish-
room Foreman

,i'DRK PERFO.LMAED

1. Picks ap tray of soiled dishes as it z-eacles
soiled dish table from tra/veyor. Places
"tray of soiled dishes on s: ck of soiled
;ra/s ill front of nhm.

2. $Zcraps leftover food from all dishes into
carbace, ole2.

a. *Cl -s, using either side of ba.-• left
.,anA or a plate scraper.

3. Stacks all dishes in orderly piles of like
size and shape on appropriate aluminum
trays placed in front of nin.

a. Pushes these "iled trays to operator 7
who then pushes these trays to operator 1.

4. PusheS h•e followi:Ly, as received fri)m tray-
veyor, to Jperator 7:

a. .rays of soiled glasses

b. Irays of empty -rilk bottles

c. irays of soiled silver

d. Places empty glass rack on dollie and
pushes dollie to same operator.

5. Assists )perators 7, 3 and/or 9 as time
permits.

6. Repeats steps I Ltirough 5 througiuout serving
period until all dishes have been scrapped

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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and stacked, trays. bottles, silvprware,
glasses, and glass racks have been de-
livered to tneir proper stations.

7. Cleans own work area after completion of
assigned tasks.

3. Performs, as assigned. incidental duties
as listed below:

a. 4asnes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained disnes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilai or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as needed, or

f. A•ops floor.

0 0 0 0 0 .... ..
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J.,B "• ..�D D�cT V. .T NIS . V".'.:

J, LXCAT I 2o ed lass tatio o soakknc sink, or
left - ,d of soi. led anl__e.

Jib CO21INRULS ,orks under prneral supervision of Dish-
roo::l For-nal",

4JRK PERFOR;-,ELD

1. .arries s'-acks of casserole disi-es, custard
cups, plasti c Sal.1d bowls, s-Gup b.owls and
cups ,,sed for Frenich 0o:-,0 soo.p fr,•n perator
l's stat'on and places thes- dis. r i!
soak-,ir, sink co1n i'; warri, s-- w.ater.

a. ,sh:a s c -s ard cups , casserole d shes a nd
plasir sa-ad, bowl1,; w•.L %r-e zble bish.

z F. fkac-s plastic salad bowls in cr*,ss
dowt racks and delivers to )pe: .tor 4.

b. q'ehurns prerinsmd custard cups and
casse:-ole dishes to operator I.

3. Vashos soup ho-. ' -d cups ospd for Fr*ndh
onion soup with s *ff, bristled brush.
Peturns ther, pr-riT.-*od soup bowls and cups
to Operator 1.

4. Racks glasses, one in each hand, in appro-
priate racks. DMlivers th+so racks to
operator 5 who places i2~s in qlnss machine.

5. Packs silver into silver racks in thp
following order:

a. Racks spoons in orie end of rack; forks
ir other -nd of rack leaving tre 2
compartments in front of handle empty;
knives In middle compartments.

b. Delivers filled racks to operator 2 who
places racks in dish machine opening.

6. Racks milk bottles ½n½o milk crates. i-'laces
filled milk crate behind soaking sink.

• . . . . . . .0{
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7. fPisl- t-s tra-'s -)I s,)! ledJ s'c f froz-7 so uth
di r~roms.o.. led c!ish station -zo Jperator 1.

B. Repeats steps 1 through ý, Lhroughout serving
period urti I1l d'~st-es !.avý be scrubýe'd;
c'1ass'os and silverware racked; milk crates
filled; trays of dishes delivered to ~eao

9. Cleans own worki<,ý area.

10. .-erforrns, as assigned, incidental djties
as listed be1ow:

I. L -sOs w.311 or

:)Cojrs staincel dLSIr'S' -)r

ri. zosstai:ý"d si1výýr IA *JoUax, J)r

ý. E!. SES S jI l"T7 twith S41V C, pl) 5
3s ncoeded, or

t. !MOps1or
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JOB CON)TIROLS .orks unde.- ge:ieral s7pervisio:i of Jis,-
rooin orenaa

dORK PERFQ•)AED

1. iemoves soiled bakelite -a'a/s fromn soileJ
tray taole and sou~h dirninu soiled dis.,
statioal o01o pori akble zrc:k. 'oishos truck

2. :laces a stack of approximateli ý_ ýrais
oi left drai;, board of :'a,,, washing sink.

a. '.aslies eac. -ra bi 1.a.,d s.ISinc a iff
grisLled DrisI,.

b. ,-lateb wasliek- Lra',, bjutom side aowr,
iiito sink coiiLaining i,ot, soapy water.

4I) ,o remove trays from hot, soapy
water lifts stack of -rays to.heiz wv,.est side bi means oi a
metal hc:-.

c. Lifts stack oi -rays and places into a
si,.k coi aai -i'r, i,ot, rinse water.

4) lo remove .cai 4 rom ihot, rinse
water, lifts slacK of trays to
their widest side cy meains ot a
metal hook.

3. Lifts stack of tra',s from. rinse water and
places stack of trays on right drain board.

a. Ira/s are stacked in a vertical posi-
tion with narrow end of tray resting
on drawin beard. Top-side of tray
faces out.

b. Fars trays to and fro to aid in dryinn.
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4c. In order to keep stack of trays in
steady position, props first tray in
a slanting position with lower edge
of tray against edge of drain board
and the top edge of tray against top
edge of first tray in the stack.

4. Repeats steps I through 3 throughout serving

period until all trays have been washed.

5. Assists Operators7 and 9 as time perMits.

6. Cleans own working area.

7. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties
as listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained dishes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as needed, or

f. Mops floor.
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JOJ DESCRIPIi OF DISHROOM OPERATOR 9
FOR LUi•CH A44D DIN ER MEALS

JOB LOCATION Clean tray table

JOB CONiTROL6 Works under general supervision of Dish-

room Foreman

WORK PERFORMED

1. Removes washed, bakelite trays from drain
board and places trays bottom side up,
on clean tray table.

2. Wipes bottom of first tray in stack with
a clean towel.

a. With left hand flips this tray over
to its top-side onto a similar stack
of trays located on his right.

b. Wipes top-side of tray. Continues in
this manner until stack of trays have
been dried.

3. Loads stack of dried trays onto portable

truck. Pushes truck to dumb waiter.

4. Assist Operators 7 and 3 as time permits.

5. Repeats steps 1 through 3 throughout serving
period until all trays have been dried.

6. Cleans own working area.

7. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties
as listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained dishes, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as needed, or

f. Mops floor.
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J08 DESCRIPTION OF DIShROoM OPERATOR 1
FOR BREAKFAST MEAL

JOB LJCATIJN Left side of soiled disn table and receives
trays, delivered by means of trayveyor,
from noxtr- dininQ room.

JQb CONTROLS Works under general supervision of Dish-

room Supervisor

WORK PERFORMED

1. ?icks up tray of soiled dishes as it reaches
soiled dish table from trayveyor. Places
tray of soiled dishes on stack of soiled
trays in front of him.

2. Scraps leftover food from cups, cereal
bowls, fruit saucers, glass dishes,
creamers, and teapots into garbage hole 1.

a. Scraps, using either side of bare
right hand or a plate scraper.

3. Racks cups, fruit saucers, glass dishes,
creamers, and teapots immediately into
open racks.

4. Places 6 cereal bowls on aluminum trays.
Pushes tray to preflush sink and prewashes
bowls under preflush hose. Racks scrubbed
bowls in open racks.

5. Scraps leftover food from dinner plates,
dessert plates, bread and butter plates,
and saucers into QarbaQe hole 1.

a. Scraps, using either side of bare
right hand or a plate scraper.

6. Stacks dinner plates, dessert plates,
bread and butter plates, and saucers in
orderly piles of like size and shape on
soiled dish table.

a. The dishes that were used for egqs are
stacked in separate piles. ihese
dishes are taken to soakinQ sink and
are soaked and scrubbed before racking.
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7. Racks dinner plates, dessert plates,
bread and butter plates, saucers (in-
cludes scrubbed egg dishes) and aluminum
trays in cross dowel racks.

8. Pushes filled open and cross dowel racks
to corner of dish machine; turns rack at
right angles and pushes rack into entrance
of dish machine.

a. Pushes filled silver racks, as received
from Operator 3, into entrance of
dish machine.

9. Keeps soiled dish table supplied with empty
open and cross dowel racks from rack table.

10. '*Aay answer intercom calls from cafeteria
&ervinq counter.

11. kepeats steps I through 10 throughout serving
period until all dishes have been racked
and placed into entrance of dish machine.

12. Cleans soiled dish table after completion
of above mentioned tasks.

13. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties

as listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained china, or

d. Soaks stained silver in Soilax. or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as need~d, or

f. Mops floor.

. ,• mmmlw m,-'---
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JJB DESCRIPIIYN Ul: DISHPax'1 oPEPRATRR 2
FOP, BREAKFAST •EAL

JOB LOCATL.N Circulates within the following areas:
Clean-dish table, clean dish temporary
storage i.able, dish machine, q1ass machine,
clean Qlass table, clean silver table.

.D) CONTROLS Works under general supervision of Dish-
room Supervisor

NORK PERFORMIED

1. Prepares dish machine and glass washer for
operation. Checks constantly to see that
these machines are maintained at the fol-
lowing temperatures:

Dish ;vAachine:

155 - 160 F. for Wash Compartment

170 - 180 F. for Rinse Compartment

Glass :4achi-,e:

165 F. for Washing

180 F. for Rinsing

a. Fills dispenser with detergent as needed.

b. Thoroughly cleans dish machine and glass-
washer at end of meal.

2. Guides dish racks as they come from rinse
compartment of dish machine pushing open
racks to left side of r an dish table
and cross dowel racks to right side of
clean dish table.

3. Allows time for china to drain and air dry
with the aid of electric fan located directly
in front of clean dsh teble.

4. Inspects and/or rejects clean dishes and
aluminum trays from open and cross dowel
racks.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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a. Stacks clean dishes in orderly piles
of like size and shape and places on
clean dish temDorarv storage table.

b. Stacks clean aluminum trays and places
either on &loan dish temporary stgrage
table or on shelf located below clean
dish table.

c. Places dishes to be rewashed on shelf
to his left.

d. Places dishes to be scoured on shelf
located above clean dish temporary
storaoe table.

e. 'Wipes glass dishes with clean towel;
places on aluminum tray located on shelf
above clean dish table.

f. Places teapots with tops, sugar bowls
with tops, ash trays, and creamers on
aluminum trays located on shelf above
clean dish table.

g. Places cups, on the-r sides, in cup
boxes as follows:

1. 7 cups per row; 5 rows per box; 3
cups, open ends down, are placed
on the top of each of these rows.

2. To keep cups in a straight row:

a. Insert first 3 cups in each row
with the handles turned up.

b. The 4th cup in the row has its
handle turned down so that the
handle rests on the bottom of
the box.

c. The remaining 3 cups in each row
have their handles turned up.

5. Receives silver rack as it emerges from
rinse compartment. End of rack which con- 4
tains the spoons is nearest him.

0 0 =r, • 0 0 0 0 . .. .. ..



a. Reverses rack so that end of rack con-
taining spoons is away from him.

b. Takes rack to dish machine opening and
sends rack through machine for a second
washing.

c. Receives silver rack again and rinses
silver with hose located at end of
dish machine.

d. Places racks of silver in a slanting
position on edge of clean dish table to
allow to air dry before taking to clean
silver tabe, located to uie right of
dumb waiter.

e. Sorts silver into appropriate silver
boxes at rlean silver tabe.

1. Uses a clean towel to handle fork
tines, knife blades, and spoon bowls.

2. Places stained silver in appropriate
box located on shelf above ce
silver table.

3. Takes empty silver rack to pillar
located between dish machine and
glass machine and places rack on floor.

6. Places racks of soiled glasses, as received
from Operator 3, into lgss t.mchine.

a. Uperates machine by hand by turning
lever on top of machine to right. Allows
to wash for one minute.

b. Turns same lever to left to rinse posi-
tion and allows to rinse for eight
seconds. (Counts slowly to eight as
follows: one-and-two-and-three-and, etc.)

c. Removes racks of glasses from g
machine.

d. Wipes bottoms of clean water glasses with
a clean towel. Stacks 3 racks of clean
glasses together making sure that each
corner prong on each rack interlocks.

S C 0 0 0/
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e. Wipes bottoms of clean fruit Juice
glasses with a clean towel. Places
inverted aluminum tray on top of
rack. Inverts rack so that fruit
juice glasses are removed from rack.

7. Loads clean china, glassware, silverware,
bakelite trays and aluminum trays on dumb
waiter.

8. Unloads dumb-waite of dirty dishes, empty
silver and cup boxes, and milk crates.

a. Carries traus of dirty dishes to corner
of dish machine and pushes to Operator 1.

b. Places empty cup boxes on shelf directly
below clean dish table.

c. Places empty silver boxes on cleansilver table.

d. 2arries empty milk crates to Operator 3
who carries crates to storage area
behind 12aking sink.

9. Answers intercom calls from cafeteria servinQ
counter and sc-s that dishroom operation is
providing adequate suppliL,' of dishes,
glasses, silver and trays to cafeteria
servinG counter.

10. Places empty open and cross dowel racks
on rack table.

11. Repeats steps 1 through 10 throughout eerving
period until all china, glassware, silverware,
bakelite trays and aluminum trays have been
placed o- dumb waiter.

12. Cleans work stations upon completion of
above mentioned tasks.

13. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties

as listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. Sweeps flaor, or

S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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c. Scours stained china, or

d. Soaks stained silver in 6oilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as needed, or

f. iMops floor.

0 0 S 00 0i
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JOB DESCrIIPTII, 7 DFT IS11R ,O 1PCA"2 3
FOR :IREAKFAST ,.,',EAL

JOB LOCATION Circulates within the followir,,y work areas:
Right side of north dininQ room soiled dish
table, ' Qlals table, soaking sink,
soiled and clean tray table, tray sink.

JOB CONTRk.LS Works under general supervision of Dish-
room Supervisor

WORK PERFORMED

1. Assists Operator 1 at soiled dish-able dur-
ing rush periods.

2. Carries egg dishes and trays of soiled silver
from soiled dish table to soakinQ sink, and
places egg dishes and silver into sinks of
warm, soapy water.

a. Washes egc dishes and silver witli stiff,
bristled brush.

b. Racks silver into silver rack which is
pl,'ced on drain board of soak•ng link.

(1) Carries filled siv.r rack to
entrance of dish machine. Operator 1
pushes rack into entrance of dish
machin e.

c. Returns prewashed egg dishes to operator 1
who racks the dishes in their proper racks.

3. Carries trays of soiled glasses from soiled
dish table to sjoiledgass table,.

a. Racks glasses, one in each hand, into
appropriate glass racks.

b. Delivers filled glass racks to operator 2
who places racks in Qlais machine.

4. Carries empt glass racks from soiledjdis
table to soiled Qlass table. Places racks
under soiled glass table.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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5. Carries trays of empty milk bottles from
jid dish table to soiled tray table.
Places milk bottles in milk crates and
places filled milk crates behind tq 4
sink.

6. Removes soiled bakelite trays from soiled
dish table to soiled tray table.

a. VWhen time permits, transports soiled
bakelite trays from 1oil29 trl table
to tray washigsin. by means of portable
truck.

b. Places a stack of approximately 30 trays
on left drain hoard of sink.

c. Washes each tray by inand using a stiff,
bristled brush.

d. Places washed tray, bottom side down,
into sink containing hot, soapy water.

(1) io remove trays from hot, soapy
water, lifts stack of trays to
their widest side by means of a
metal hook.

e. Lifts stack of trays ard places into a
sink containing hot, rinse water.

(1) To remove trays from hot, rinse
water, lifts stack of trays to
their widest side by means of
a metal hook.

f. Lifts stack of trays from rinse water and
places stack of trays on right drainboard.

(1) Ihays are stacked in a vertical
position with narrow end of tray
resting on drainboard. lop-side
of tray faces out.

(2) Fans trays to and fro to aid in
drying.

I 0 I II I 0 ,0 0
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(3) In order to ke,:p stack of trays
in a steady position, props first
tray in a slanting position with
the lower edge of tray against
edge of drain board and the top
edge of tray against top edge of
first tray in the stack.

q. Removes washed, bakelite trays from
drain board and places trays, bottom 4
side up, on clean tray table.

h. '4ipes bot om of first -ray in stack
with a cleaii towel.

(1) Wi., left hand, flips this tray 4
over to its top-side onto a similar
stack of trays located on his

(2) Wilpes top-side of tray. .onrinues
in this manner until stack of
trays have been dried.

i. Loads stacks of dried trays onto portable
truck. Pushes truck to dumb waiter.

7. Repeats steps 1 through tC throughout serving
period until egg dishes have been scrubbed,
silver scrubbed and racked; glasses racked,
milk bottles placed in milk crates. ,4hen
time permits, washes and dries trays.

8. Cleans own work stations upon completion of
above mentioned tasks.

9. Performs, as assigned, incidental duties as
listed below:

a. Washes walls, or

b. Sweeps floor, or

c. Scours stained china, or

d. Soaks atai',ed silver in Soilax, or

e. Polishes silver with silver polish
as needed, or

f. Mops floor.



PRODLJ2TIO'N CQ.. JF "DIShiACi PRJEEDURE6"

I. Photographs:

Photographs, u6, 4 x 5 inch, black and

white, at $.10 (includes 8 retakes) $ 6.60

Printing of legends on 2 photographs
at $.20 .40

4

Enlarging 16 photographs to 11 x 13

inch Si7e and mounting on heavy card-

board at 1.50 3.00

II. Crest Board:

Sheets, 30 x 40 inches, at $.80 per

sheet (for mounting 32 photographs

which may be projected by means of

Opaque ProjecLor. Used for training

class.)

20, 7-1/8 x 7-3/16 inch, cards per

sheet of xrest board. 1,60-

Total $ 16.60
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